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Albert Meets the Ghost of George

W

elcome to your autumn edition of
the Friends Bulletin.

Marsh

by Donna Hughes

A

lbert stood, hands in his pockets,
between his Mam and Dad, frowning
up at the old building. You could tell
he was not happy by the way he kept sliding
his feet and kicking at the gravel.
Why have we come here, Dad?’ he muttered.
‘Culture, my lad, culture,’ Mr Ramsbottom
said linking his thumbs into his lapels. ‘But
we’ve had culture,’ Albert said. ‘We went to
Hall ‘i’th’Wood last week.’
‘Now our Albert,’ Mrs Ramsbottom said. She
was nodding in agreement with her husband.
‘This place has different things about it. For a
start it’s older.’ ‘Has it got ghosts?’ Albert
asked. ‘Don’t start all that again, our Albert. I
were that embarrassed last week when that
nice policeman, Mark, told us that you’d
been frightening people with your tales of

Autumn
Golden, crisp leaves falling softly from almost
bare trees,
Lifting and falling in a hushed gentle breeze,
Slowly dropping to the soft cushioned
ground,
Whispering and rustling a soothing sound
Edel T. Copeland
This Bulletin includes: The Garden Party
 Dates for your diary
The following is a previously unpublished
story specially written for the Friends. I hope
you enjoy it. Ed.
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ghosts at Hall I’th’Wood. There weren’t any
ghosts and you shamed us good and proper.’
‘But, Mam I saw one, honest!’
‘Albert. That’ll do.’
‘Aye, let’s have no more of that nonsense,
Albert. We’ll go in and see what culture they
have here,’ Mr Ramsbottom said, striding
forward and marching through the big oak
doors.
‘Now then young lady, is it free to come in
here like at the other hall?’ Mr Ramsbottom
asked the Museum assistant at the desk.
‘Yes, it is, sir’ she said. ‘and you can have a
free personal guided tour by a member of
The Friends of Smithills‘.
Mr Ramsbottom
shouted. ‘Eh eck
Mother I reckon
as that’s better
than going to
Blackpool.’ ‘Oh,’
groaned Albert.
‘We’re not going
to Blackpool then?’ he cried. ‘No,’ Mother
said, shaking a finger at the assistant. ‘I hope
it’s worth it. Our Albert needs to know about
our town’s history. He were born in Bolton so
he should be told what happened here in the
old days.’ She turned to her husband. ‘That’s
right Father isn’t it?’ Mr Ramsbottom nodded
but he wasn’t happy. ‘This had better be
good,’ he muttered.
‘Would your son like to do our Quiz?’ asked
the museum assistant. ‘Quiz? Quiz? Is there a
prize?’
‘Well, no. It’s just for interest. Children
usually enjoy doing it because they get to
understand more about our old artefacts as
they look around.’
The Friends of Smithills Hall always have a
guide available,’ said the nice lady. ‘ I’ll send
for one now.’ ‘Now that will do very nicely,
Father,’ said Mrs Ramsbottom. ‘Come on our
Albert and bring that there quiz with you.’
So, they all trooped off with the cheerful
Friend, who was a very nice man, according
to Mrs Ramsbottom, called David.
They were taken through the Great Hall
where the structure and history of the oldest
part of the house was explained to them.

After that they visited the Bower, which used
to be called ‘The Parlour’. Mrs Ramsbottom
was quite taken with that as she told David
that they used to have a parlour but it was
only used occasionally, usually for funerals
and such.
They went upstairs and looked with great
admiration at the ‘Tester’ bed. Mr
Ramsbottom couldn’t understand why they
needed a roof on a bed until he was told that
there used to be gaps between the walls and
the roof where birds and other flying animals
could get in and fly around making a mess on
everything! ‘I’d have had them gaps blocked
up if I’d lived here,’ Mr Ramsbottom said.
Albert, who had sidled over to the sword
chest, lost interest when he was told that
they didn’t keep swords in there now.
Mrs Ramsbottom was quite taken with the
curtains around the bed. She was a bit upset
when she was told about servants sleeping in
the same room and that these servants had
to remove and empty the ‘guzunder’, as she
called the chamber pot, every morning.
Albert was busy looking for the guardrobe.
He knew all about those and he knew that a
ghost lived in the one at Hall I’th’Wood.
‘There’s no guardrobe here, Albert,’ David
told him. Albert started to ask lots of
questions about what they used for toilets
then. This was just the sort of thing he liked
to hear about. When Mrs Ramsbottom heard
that men used to use the fireplace
sometimes she decided that enough was
enough and they were quickly led back down
the stairs to the withdrawing room.
Albert was a bit downhearted but soon
rallied when he was told the story of George
Marsh. He listened very carefully when David
told them about George Marsh’s footprint in
the stone flags and how it was supposed to
fill with blood every year on the anniversary
of his death. He was a Bolton minister who
had refused to convert to Catholicism and
stamped his foot in anger leaving an imprint
in the stone. He was taken to Chester jail and
in 1555 was burned to death at the stake. His
ghost has been seen wandering in the hall on
different occasions by different people.
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Albert was very
reluctant
to
leave the spot
but
was
encouraged, by
David, to move
on to the rest of
the house, with
more
ghost
stories. They visited the chapel and then to
the Victorian part of the house to look at
Colonel Ainsworth’s and Mrs Ainsworth’s
rooms.
Albert had managed to complete most of
the quiz but had lost interest in it when he
heard the story of George Marsh.
They were just
about
to
leave
Colonel Ainsworth’s
library when Mrs
Ramsbottom
realised that Albert
was missing. ‘Oh no!
Where can the little
rascal be now?’ she
exclaimed.
‘You
don’t think he might have really been
kidnapped this time, do you Father?’ she
wailed. ‘No. No Mother. No-one would do
that in here, would they David?’ ‘Indeed not,
Mr Ramsbottom. We wouldn’t allow that at
all.’ David said. ‘I’ll just have a look around
and check in all the rooms where we have
just been. You and Mrs Ramsbottom wait in
the cafe, have a little sit down and a cup of
tea. We’ll find him. Don’t worry.’

the Great Hall, David was standing looking
out of the window. ‘Ah there you are. What’s
the matter, Albert?’ David asked. ‘I’ve just
seen George Marsh,’ Albert said, hopping
from foot to foot. ‘Really,’ David said, raising
an eyebrow. ‘Where did you see him?’ ‘In
there, come and look.’
‘Oh, he won’t be there now, Albert. He
usually appears when there is only one
person watching. What did he look like,
Albert?’ ‘Well,’ Albert gulped. ‘He had this
long black cloak thing on and a funny black
hat. I couldn’t see his face ‘cause he walked
away from me.’
‘Did you follow him?’ ‘Well, not straight
away. I was too surprised and he’d
disappeared by the time I got to the door.’
‘Eh Albert.’ Mrs Ramsbottom cried, clutching
her little son by the shoulders. You do make
up some stories. I don’t think it would have
been that Mr Marsh. I reckon we should
bring that nice policeman, Mark, to sort you
out again.’ ‘I did see him, honest!’ Albert
groaned.
‘Well I think that’s enough excitement for
today,’ Mr Ramsbottom said. ‘It’s time we
were going. You hand that quiz back to the
lady. You didn’t finish it did you?’ Albert
pushed his hands into his pockets and looked
at his feet. ‘No,’ he murmured.
‘Maybe you could come back another time,
perhaps with your school to a history
workshop,’ David said. ‘Tell your teacher
about us and maybe a school visit could be
arranged. You’ll be a bit of a celebrity with
your George Marsh sighting.’

David had a plan. He’d heard about Albert
and he knew how interested young boys
were in the ghosts of Smithills Hall so off he
went towards the Great hall and the
Withdrawing room.

Albert grinned. ‘Oh right. That’s great. I’ll
tell them all about it at school, I will.’ David
waved goodbye to the Ramsbottoms and
then strolled back to the Great Hall to put
away the George Marsh costume. ‘I reckon
we’ll be getting a school visit out of that one,’
he thought. He had a good chuckle and went
off to make himself a well-earned cup of
coffee.

Fifteen minutes later Albert came running
into the café area. ‘Mam, Dad! I’ve just seen
George Marsh’s ghost. Honest,’ he shouted,
waving his arms around and grabbing at his
mother’s arm. ‘Come on I’ll show you.’
Mr and Mrs Ramsbottom jumped up and
ran after little Albert. When they arrived in
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Simon Sullivan,
dressed as a rat
performed five
extremely
popular story
telling sessions
with children
and
parents
entitled ‘Let’s
be Wild Things at Smithills Hall’, He led his groups
around the Hall and his antics created great
amusement.
The Friends of Smithills sold second hand books
to raise funds (thank you volunteers) and
provided room stewards for visitors looking
round the Hall rooms.

In the Withdrawing room a dark figure
sighed and glided slowly away through the
wooden panelling.
The End
The 2018 Garden Party

T

he Garden Party at Smithills Hall was held
on a gloriously sunny day on Sunday the 8th
July. The public came to the hall in their
many hundreds. It was particularly pleasing to
see so many families with their children who had
been attracted by the many activities on the
programme. The circus skills workshop
(sponsored by the Friends)was busy for the whole
of the event with children and their parents
trying out the various activities; tightrope
walking, plate spinning, juggling, and hula hoops.

The parterre was open
for visitors to walk
around and Ann Marie
Elliott-Clarke had put up
pictures and explanation for the uses of the
plants growing there. She and a doughty group of
volunteers from the Friends have been
responsible for the magnificent appearance of all
the Hall garden borders.
Thanks are due in particular for the hard work
done by Hall Manager, Christine Collins and staff,
for ensuring that the event was such a success. It
is estimated 2,000 people attended.
CRAFT ACTIVITIES now every FRIDAY at the
HALL at
. Why not give it a try. PHONE
ANN on 07889833914 for details.
Dates for your diary
Ghost Nights – 18th October and 22nd November
Christmas decorations – going up on 30
November (volunteers welcome)
Remembrance Wreathlaying 9 November
10.45am
Christmas Social – 6th December.
Carols – 12 December from 7pm

There was plenty of live music to listen to with
the Copull and Standish Youth Band, the Bennett
Ladies Choir the Mid-Week Sax Band, and Bolton
FM
live
(who
also
provided
event
announcements).
The stalls offered a variety of craft items. There
was a drinks stall, a pancake maker, a Burger Bar
and a children inflatable slide, The Mark Daniels
Magic Show, held in the refurbished Devey Room
attracted two full houses. Mark also did
walkabout magic outside the Hall.

See website (www.friendsofsmithillshall.co.uk)
for more detail. Members will be posted
information for the Social and Carols.
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